The following is a summary of work that we currently anticipate in the coming week. This is subject to change due to the many unpredictable factors involved in a project of this magnitude and complexity.

- **Roundabouts** – Work will continue on the roundabout at Sixth Street with curb possibly being placed for the truck apron and Interior Island.
- **Electrical** – Continue installing conduit and pull boxes for new street lighting system. Finish work on duct bank.
- **Steam Tunnel & Chilled Water** – Tunnel will be waterproofed, chilled water line will be installed and trench will be backfilled completing work Steam Tunnel construction in front of North Hall.
- **Grading** – Finish grading Second to Fourth. Sidewalk grading will continue.
- **Concrete** – Installation of curb, gutter, and sidewalk will continue including sidewalks on Sixth Street south of Cascade.
- **Paving** – Bituminous paving will begin at the western limits near Spruce Street and continue through the roundabout at Second Street and on Second Street.
- **Spruce Street Closed** – Spruce Street will close at 6pm Wednesday and reopen before 6pm Friday for paving operations.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED PATIENCE!
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**Anticipated Pedestrian Crosswalk Status**

- Spruce: Open
- Second: Open
- Third: Open
- Fourth: Open
- Fifth: Open
- Sixth: Closed

**Anticipated Vehicular Crossing Status**

- Spruce: Open
- Fourth: Open
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